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Before we present the project, we would like to thank the entire ASQ team for giving 
us this opportunity to share our learning and experience gained through this project. 
We at eClerx, are leaders in transitioning, managing and transforming complex 
business-facing functions for the world’s largest leading companies across financial 
services, cable & telecom, retail, fashion, as well as software and high-tech. Founded 
in the year 2000, eClerx now boasts of over 9000 employees based across its offices 
in India, US, UK and Singapore. 
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We shall now take a quick glance at the verticals that we cater our services to. eClerx 
Customer Operations specializes in providing operational expertise and process 
excellence throughout the customer journey. We create solutions and services, 
utilizing our domain knowledge that supports our clients’ evolving needs.  
eClerx Digital is the trusted partner of choice to many of the world’s largest global 
brands for creative production, e-commerce / web operations and analytics and 
insights services. We help clients maximize the results of their digital activities across 
the customer journey.  
For financial organizations across the world, eClerx Markets offers consulting, 
technological innovation, and process management expertise to solve numerous 
operational challenges. 
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Let us walk you through the project background and purpose of selecting this project 
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Basis Industry Inputs, Onsite Engagements, Business reviews with clients and Offsite 
meetings, eClerx leadership team creates the Five Year Business plan. The business 
score card reflects this multi-year plan by taking factors such as Technology 
advancements, and Process Benchmarking are also taken into consideration. Thus we 
derive the overall Strategic objectives for the year from the four perspectives of the 
Business Score Card. Basis the strategic objectives, client specific business goals are 
set and the project ideas and improvement opportunities are identified. 
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As explained, the strategic goals and business goals identified in the organization’s 
project planning process guides us in setting up the vertical-wise goals. We also 
receive additional inputs such as client feedback, process performance metrics, voice 
of business from various stakeholders at different levels through forums such as Bi-
weekly calls with Senior Managers. Aligning with the business goals, we identify the 
project opportunities and plan the execution of these projects. As a part of our 
project planning process, we assess the performance of these projects at a regular 
basis and take it as a feedback for the next year project planning. 
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As defined in eClerx Quality Framework, all projects undergo a selection and 

approval process. The Project Approval Committee approves projects based 

on strategic business goals whereas the project Steering committee selects 
projects based on pre-defined project selection and priority criteria. Firstly, the 
project approval committee along with the project steering committee analyses the 
list of identified projects. They identify the project metrics at this stage and select the 
projects based on various criteria like impact on client, urgency, cost, risk reduction, 
complexity and productivity improvement. The scoring ranges from 1 to 5 based on 
the impact of the criteria mentioned as above. Finally, the project approval 
committee approves the projects for planning and execution basis their approval 
criteria. 
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For this project,  the Project approval committee included the Principal (Digital), 
Associate Principal (Data operations), and the Quality Head. The project steering 
committee included quality black belt, program manager(product data support) and 
process manager (data enrichment). These two committees discussed on voice of 
business and the voice of the customer. Post this, they identified the project metrics 
were identified and listed down the project opportunities. 
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As defined in our project planning process, each project is given a unique project 
opportunity ID which is the combination of the vertical code, year code and 
opportunity number. Further, the metric for the project ‘Product Data Support – 
Quality improvement’ was identified as ‘First pass Quality’.  
As is evident from the table; of the four projects, D1819021, had the highest sum of 
weighted scores based on the criteria discussed earlier. This weighted average score 
formed the basis of project selection. 
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At the initiation of the project, goals are defined such as, improvement in first pass 
quality, reduction in processing time etc. These project goals align with the program 
goals of improving client satisfaction and optimizing resource utilization. The program 
goals in turn align with the organization’s strategic objectives. The project impact 
areas are defined and the additional benefits that are expected from this project are 
also mentioned. 
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The success measures for each of the project goals are defined and the counter 
metrics are also identified against these success measures. For example, the 
productivity must not get affected due to the project’s focus on improving first pass 
quality. Apart from these success measures, we also identified the additional success 
criteria for the project such as meeting project timelines as per the project plan.  
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Moving on to section 2, let us explain you the framework that we used for this 
project 
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Now to briefly take you through the process that the team works on. 
 The Product Data Support team at eClerx is primarily responsible for attribute 
enrichment and standardization of the client’s website. Our client is a leading online 
marketplace provider for plumbing and heating products. The team at eClerx 
performs secondary research by referring to vendors sites, basis which all the 
attribute values are enriched in the appropriate headers. Team also refers to client 
tool to verify if the populated values are as per the Style Guide provided by the client. 
Any changes made are highlighted in the comments section by eClerx and are then 
sent across to the client for review. 
Any miss of attributes and errors in data enrichment leads to rework and repetition of 
the whole process. Any standardization miss or failure to update comments leads to 
incorrect product values on client site, which has serious repercussions. Team also 
needs to incorporate the previous feedback provided by the client during execution. 
The overall first pass quality percentage of the data worked upon was approximately 
78.2 % which resulted in rework and client dissatisfaction. The eClerx team realized 
that this would not be acceptable for long and hence it was decided that the first pass 
quality percentage was to be improved to at least 95% over the total number of data 
points team processes for every cut file by April’19. 
Further, it was decided that the data support team would be working on the project  
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using the Input cut files, client feedback and vendor website pages as reference for 
scope of improvement. 
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We, at eClerx, use SMART framework to clearly define the goals of our projects. 
Product data quality was to be improved to at least 95%, files return percentage to be 
reduced to less than 10%, further reducing processing time by 25% and audit time by 
20%. These targets were deemed to be both achievable and relevant to the business’ 
goals. Stringent timelines were set for each stage of the project. 
In addition to the benefits mentioned above, the team also hoped that on 
completion, the project would result in improved output quality, increased client 
satisfaction, better resource utilization and potentially attract more business from the 
client. 
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At this stage, the team had already identified the issue that they were facing. The 
project was deemed to be one wherein a problem was to be solved in an existing 
process within the organization. Thus as defined by the eClerx project categorization 
approach, DMAIC methodology was selected to be the best approach to solve this 
problem as at the onset of the project both the root cause of the problem and 
solution were unknown.  
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In scope – Out Scope analysis summarizes all the sub activities of the process and 
categorizes them basis whether they are within or outside the purview of the project. 
Product categorization, Attribute mapping, Product data enrichment and Formatting 
and Standardization were considered to be within the scope of the project whereas 
Web display name (WDN) creation and Data quality projects were outside the scope 
of the project. 
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At the beginning of the project, the expectations for all the service provides were 
clearly defined as a part of project planning process. Some of the expectations were 
also added to the list basis the lessons learnt from past projects. For example, from 
one of the previous projects, we learnt that the prior information on project to the 
Tech team could have avoided the delay in allocation of resources for the project.  
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Now let us take a look at the project schedule that was laid out. Post discussion with 
all the stakeholders, each phase of DMAIC was allotted start and end dates. Regular 
toll gates were held at the end of each phase. The stakeholders were provided with 
relevant details regarding the progress of the project at regular intervals. 
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Now let us understand phase wise budget planning. The total project budget was USD 
$6695. Each project goes through the DMAIC process and allocation of resources for 
each of the requirements in the process was done accordingly. The budget allocated 
to pre project phase was USD $1200. The analyze phase was allocated USD $1700, 
and $5100 for improve. The total sums up to be USD $6695. 
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As a part of eClerx project planning process, project team anticipated all the risks 
involved in the execution of the project. The stakeholders associated with these 
anticipated risks were identified and a phase-wise risk mitigation and monitoring plan 
was developed as per the standard template adopted by eClerx. For example, risk 
related to allocation of resources from Tech team was monitored and necessary 
approvals were taken before time. 
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Now, let us start with the section on Stakeholders and the Project Team 
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Now we shall take a look at the process of stakeholder identification and selection. 
The Operations Management Framework (OMF) of eClerx clearly defines the roles 
and responsibilities of various stakeholders with respect to the process delivery and 
project management. The high level process map created using the SIPOC template 
for this project helped us in identifying the stakeholders specific to this project. For 
example, client POC was identified through SIPOC whereas Internal Audit team was 
identified through OMF. 
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We performed the Influence-Interest analysis and this helped us in identifying all key 
stakeholders who have a vested interest in the success of this project. This also 
helped us in selecting the proper communication approach for each stakeholder 
especially for the stakeholders with low interest levels. For example, we arranged for 
project awareness session with the POCs of Central Metrics team, Knowledge 
Management and Training Center on the business impact and criticality of this 
project. 
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Now let us understand the role of a project champion. The focus areas of our project 
was to reduce the over utilization of resources and the amount of time spent on 
rework. Nigel Heredia, being one of the Program heads, overseeing this vertical had 
influence to authorize changes in the process and knowledge regarding the activities 
performed. Mangesh Mehetare being the Associate Principal was responsible for 
client engagement and process performance. A champion must not only see that the 
goals of the project are met with respect to deadlines, but also ensure that regular 
process work is not affected due to the project. Hence Mangesh Mehetare took up 
the role of project champion. 
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Project team selection is a critical activity while drawing up the charter for a project. 
The project steering team was already trained on the nitty gritty of the process, 
quality and other skills. The project team was well versed with process knowledge, 
communication, decision making, team work and problem solving and in addition to 
this, quality knowledge training was provided to them. The process owners were 
already thorough with process knowledge and it was realized that quality knowledge 
was not compulsory for them. They were also trained in communication, decision 
making, team work and problem solving. The black belts had to be well versed with 
the upstream and downstream activities in the process but it was not necessary for 
them to know how the activities were executed or how to handle the team. 
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Now, we shall discuss how the team was prepared for the project. Five trainings were 
conducted i.e. lean six sigma awareness session, six sigma green belt, basic process 
training, conflict management and project management. Program Heads and 
Associate Principals were given an awareness session on lean six sigma to provide a 
basic understanding on Lean Six Sigma philosophy. Six sigma green belt was 
conducted for the project leader and the project team. 72 hours were allotted for the 
green belt training with the aim of creating an understanding of DMAIC framework. 
Basic process training was conducted for the Quality team wherein the basic concepts 
of the overall business scenario were covered. This was done to ensure that the 
quality team was able to understand the steps followed in the data enrichment 
process. Further, project team, quality team and process owners were trained in 
conflict management to enable the team to resolve any internal issues which may 
arise during the course of the project. Lastly, the project and the quality team were 
trained in project management in which the main outcome expected was to have a 
sound knowledge of the basics and tools of project management. 
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Now, for an overview of the team’s routines which included various tasks beginning 
with the kick off meeting with Sponsor and champion. This was followed by meetings 
with project team and process owners which were conducted with the objective of 
getting a formal signoff from the sponsor/champion. The roles of each team member 
in the project were also clearly defined during these meetings. The next step was to 
share the project plan with the team. For this purpose, a Gantt chart was created and 
shared with all the stakeholder groups to inform them where their support would be 
required. Furthermore, an email distribution list was created through which each 
team member would receive project updates. Lastly, a common repository for project 
documentation was created using SharePoint, for storing all documentation related to 
the project to be referred to during the project and future reference purpose. 
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Post the sign-off from project sponsor and champion, project kick-off meeting was 
conducted with the project team and process owners to insist the project goals and 
set the expectations. This was followed by sharing of project plan, creation of the 
email distribution list and common repository to facilitate team routines throughout 
the project execution.  
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Now, let us understand the team’s routine. The routine included the sharing the 
project plan saved in common SharePoint location. An alert email was triggered to all 
stakeholders with any change in the project plan, the onus of this was on the project 
lead and was repeated on need basis. The next step was for the knowledge 
management team to update all project documentation. Further all team members 
were asked to meet once a week to discuss the project status and it was the project 
lead’s responsibility to ensure these meetings were conducted. Tollgate reviews were 
given at the end of each phase. Minutes of the meeting were prepared by the project 
lead as and when the meeting was scheduled. All key decisions were to be signed off 
by the sponsor via an email. 
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Moving on to next section, let us take you through the project overview 
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As explained in section 2.02, we categorized the project approach as problem solving 
and DMAIC methodology was chosen to solve this problem. It commenced from 
September’18 with the define phase and ended in April with the control phase. The 
high-level project steps in each of the phase were defined and specified as per eClerx 
Quality framework.  
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Let us understand the tools used throughout the project. The VOC and VOP 
highlighted the various process issues and were analyzed to finalize on the project 
metrics. Tools such as Cost-Benefit analysis, Stakeholder analysis were used in the 
Define phase and the purpose of these tools are mentioned in the table. Similarly, in 
the measure phase we defined the process parameters to avoid ambiguity in the 
process parameter calculations. Automation was developed to find and measure the 
number of errors and this measurement system was logically validated for its 
accuracy and precision. Data collection plan was created as per the standard 
template followed in eClerx and the current process capability was calculated using 
DPMO method.  
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The Analyze phase started with brainstorming on possible causes using Cause & Effect 
analysis. These possible factors were then narrowed down through a series of tools 
as mentioned in the table and the final root causes were arrived using 5-WHY 
analysis. 
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For the final root causes identified in the Analyze phase, possible solutions were 
identified by conducting multiple brainstorming sessions. To shortlist the top 
solutions, we use solution selection matrix wherein these solutions are ranked basis 
solution selection criteria. The selected solutions are then validated for their 
intended performance using future state VSM and the pilot test results are validated 
using Hypothesis tests. The validated solutions are then analyzed and the justified 
solutions are then planned for final implementation. In the control phase, we 
implemented process controls using post FMEA, Control plan and Control charts. 
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Now for a quick insight into the specific outcome of the tools used in this project at 
each stage of the process. Voice of Customer was captured from the feedback mails 
from the client POCs and the Voice of Process highlighted the very high resource 
utilization. Thus the outcome from each of the tools in the Define phase were used in 
creating the project charter and project plan. These outcomes were used to weigh 
the benefits of projects against the costs leading to the justification for project 
charter approval.  
In the Measure phase, after we defined the process parameters and project metric, 
the next logical step was to identify the tool for measurement and the required 
sample size. Similarly the data collection plan was developed post the logical 
validation of the automation for error measurement. As the last sub-activity of this 
phase, we chose DPMO method instead of Cp since the project metric is of discrete 
data type. The short term sigma value was calculated to be 2.28 
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In the Analyze phase, we identified 38 possible causes using the 6M template of 
Cause & Effect matrix. Further these causes were narrowed down to 14 causes using 
Control Impact matrix. These causes were then classified into Process Door and Data 
Door factors. The current value stream mapping was developed to collect data and to 
validate the process door factors. Knowledge gap of team resources being one of the 
critical root causes was verified using Attribute Agreement Analysis. Root Cause 
Analysis using 5-WHY template yielded 6 final root causes. 
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We shall now take a look at the output expected through the usage of various tools in 
the improve and analyze phases of the project. Brainstorming sessions helped the 
team to identify 20 possible solutions. 10 solutions were prioritized using Solution 
Selection Matrix. Value Stream Mapping for future state enabled the team to validate 
4 automation solutions. Overall the team validated 7 of the solutions that were 
pitched earlier through pilot tests, Gemba study and hypothesis tests. In the control 
phase, FMEA was conducted to identify the potential risks in the process post 
solution implementation. Post implementation of control plan, P chart was plotted to 
verify the process consistency.  
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Various trainings were given which included Lean six sigma to provide the team with 
a deep understanding of the methods and tools of six sigma. Six sigma green belt 
training was conducted to make each member understand the DMAIC framework. A 
training on conflict management was conducted so that the team could resolve any 
issues or internal conflicts. Further, project management training was given to instill a 
knowledge about the subject basics and tools of project management. 
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The anticipated risks mentioned in the section 2.07 were tracked and monitored 
throughout the phase. The project team also ensured that the mitigation plan 
deployed for these risks are carried out as per plan. 
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Now, let us see the risks faced in various project phases along with their mitigation 
and monitoring plans. There were no issues faced during the define or control phase 
while in the measure phase the team had difficulty in measuring the errors in the files 
processed. Hence automation was developed to identify and count the errors. In the 
analyze phase, the main challenge was in conducting brainstorming sessions with the 
team due to continuous work load. Bench resources were deployed to make up for 
the time loss as a make-shift arrangement. Furthermore, in the improve phase the 
challenge was that the resource that was initially assigned from Tech team could not 
oversee the completion of the project. 
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Now let us understand how handling resistance can prove to be a risk. Client POC 
encountered resistance as the client was not ready to share backend access to certain 
database for which the sponsor/champion had to intervene. As a result the team 
finally got the access to the same. The process team came across resistance to follow 
new process/ resistance to change management. Pilot studies clearly showed the 
project benefits and the project champion motivated the team into accepting the 
changes. We also identified low interest level from the tech team and we handled 
this resistance by re-aligning the priority of tech projects with the intervention of 
project sponsor and champion. 
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Now let us understand stakeholder involvement in the project in solution planning 
and implementation. For example, for the solution planning, the project steering 
committee ensured availability of all resources at the scheduled meetings while the 
project team ensured required stakeholders' presence while planning solutions. The 
quality team facilitated the solution planning sessions and helped with statistical 
analyses for solution implementation. Similarly, in the implementation phase, the 
project steering committee acted as a change agent while the project team built new 
process flows for the revised procedures.  
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Now let us walkthrough the project in detail and understand how we benefitted from 
this project as an organization 
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Now we shall take a closer look at the flow of the project. DMAIC methodology was 
used in the execution of this project. After every phase of DMAIC, tollgates were 
conducted in order to apprise the stakeholders of the progress made thus far. 
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As explained earlier, capturing the Voice of Customer and Voice of Process helped us 
in identifying the process improvement areas. 
Thus the project opportunity on improving the First Pass Quality in Product Data 
Support process was identified and added to the list of project opportunities for 
Digital. 
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These project opportunities were scored based on criteria such as impact on client, 
urgency, strategic value, etc. The summed up weighted scores of these project 
opportunities clearly showed that this project with a score of 248 has to be given the 
top-most priority over other projects. As per eClerx project categorization approach, 
the project methodology was also finalized as DMAIC. 
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The next stages are in-scope/out-scope analysis and SIPOC. These two tools helped in 
specifying the project boundaries and identifying the stakeholders specific to this 
project. The project team was also clarified on the kind of data that are not supposed 
to be used during the project execution. 
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The next step was to perform the cost/benefit analysis and create threat opportunity 
matrix. Cost benefit analysis enables the organizations to analyze decisions, systems 
or projects, or determine a value for intangibles. Threats & Opportunities Matrix is a 
simple 2 x 2 grid that captures the threats of not implementing a proposed solution 
and, conversely, the potential opportunities if the solution is accepted. The total 
budget for the project was also estimated to be USD 6695. 
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Project stakeholders are individuals and organizations that are actively involved in the 
project, or whose interests may be affected as a result of project execution or project 
completion. An influence interest analysis was done wherein the stakeholders' 
interest and their influence on the project were noted. Phase wise tollgate reviews 
were also tabulated with the start and end dates. Timely completion of each phase 
was also recorded. 
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At the end of Define phase, tollgate review was conducted using the standard 
checklist followed in eClerx for all six sigma projects. This checks whether the project 
is aligned with the organization goals, whether the goal statement is defined or not 
etc. 
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Post the tollgate approval from the Project Approval Committee and Project Steering 
Committee, we initiated the Measure Phase of the project.  
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Now let us understand the first step of measure stage which is to define project Y and 
its success measures. Discrete data was used in the project and the unit of 
measurement was the number of attributes. The First Pass quality of Product Data, 
which was currently at 78.2 percent, was needed to be improved to a target of >= 95 
percent. The targets for other project goals were also specified. Additional success 
measures included meeting the project timelines, project cost that was less than or 
equal to the budget allocated and for the entire process to be an employee friendly 
one. 
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In order to measure the process improvement, we need to arrive at the required 
sample size for analysis. Sample size calculator using 2P test was used and the 
required sample size was estimated to be 85.  The automation developed for error 
measurement was logically validated for accuracy and precision.  
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The table in the slide summarizes the detailed data collection plan after having a 
series of brainstorming sessions. The parameters for which data has to be collected 
were derived from the project goals. For each of these parameters, various data 
collection aspects such as data type, measurement method, measurement frequency 
were also specified in the plan. Through this, we collected data on parameters such 
as number of errors, number of files returned for rework, and also the average 
handling time for both the process and audits.  
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At the end of measure phase we calculated the current process capability and 
performed the gap analysis by analyzing the differences between the current process 
capability and the target process capability. In the short term, the current process 
capability is at 2.28 sigma level while the target process capability is 3.14 sigma level. 
In the long term, the sigma level of current process capability is 0.78 while the target 
sigma level is 1.64. 
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In the final stage i.e the tollgate, a review checklist as per the standard template was 
created wherein it was recorded whether the various checkpoints were verified or 
not. For instance; it was verified whether the baseline performance and process 
capability had been established or not. Comments were noted wherever required for 
future reference. 
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Now, let us see the analyze phase of the project. This phase started with Cause and 
effect analysis and ended with 5-WHY analysis followed by tollgate review.  
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We used 6M template for the cause and effect analysis and identified 38 possible 
causes. Example of man related causes is the knowledge gap between team 
members. Measurement related causes included delayed response time from client 
POC and very generic feedback from client POCs. Some of the machine related causes 
were the working templates for data enrichment was very exhaustive. Method 
related causes were that there was no proper master file for client feedback and no 
standard instructions in processing an attribute. And some of the material related 
causes were missing of procedural standards and proper checklists.  
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Control impact matrix was created wherein high control indicates how much each 
factor can be controlled and high impact indicates how each factor can impact the 
average handling time. The four quadrants in the matrix are high control-high impact, 
High impact-low control, low impact-high control, low impact-low control which 
contain different factors respectively. The scoring instructions were given to the 
selected team members and process owners and 14 causes were identified to fall in 
the High Control-High Impact zone.  
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As mentioned previously the high control and high impact factors play a very crucial 
role in the entire flow of the project. These 14 factors were then classified into 5 data 
door factors which included factors like employee frustration due to multiple rework 
(X1) and individual contribution to process errors not known (X2) and 9 process door 
factors which included not referring to previous client feedbacks (X6) and process tips 
not shared across the team (X7). 
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We created the Value stream mapping for the current process helped to identify the 
Non-Value added steps and thereby validate the process door factors. For example, 
we could validate factor X8 as we could observe a huge motion waste in process 
whereas we could not validate the factor X14 due to lack of evidence of incorrect 
timelines. The table summarizes the factors, the method or tool used and the 
resultant observations. 
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Basis data collected on the process performance for the past six months, we 
validated some of the data door factors.  The knowledge gap between the team 
members were verified and validated by conducting attribute agreement analysis. 
The table summarizes the factors, the method or tool used and the resultant 
observations. 
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5 WHY analysis was performed to derive the final root causes for the problems 
specified at the start of the project. Some of the final root causes were no proper 
collection of client feedback , manual processing, and knowledge gap among the 
team members. Thus from the 38 possible causes we arrived at 6 final root causes.  
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The tollgate review checklist was performed at the end of Analyze phase. Process 
followed during the Analyze phase was verified through the checkpoints as defined by 
the standard tollgate review template. 
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The improve phase started with solution brainstorming post which a subject matter 
expert was brought in to create a solution selection matrix. Post this validation, 
justification and implementation of the solution was performed. Further the project 
results were recorded after which there was a tollgate review. 
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Several brainstorming sessions were conducted in order to identify all the possible 
solutions to address the 6 final root causes. Various ideas on process automations 
were generated and captured to solve the root causes such as ‘Manual Processing’, 
and ‘No proper collation of feedbacks’. 
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Further, creation of user friendly templates for both execution and auditing were 
proposed. Automation for error detection was created. Lastly, training sessions and 
assessments were proposed to get the whole team up to speed on process changes. 
Totally, 20 possible solutions were identified for the six final root causes. 
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Subject Matter Experts were then asked to rate solutions based on their ease of 
execution, impact on the process, cost, adaptability and scalability. The sum of these 
factors was used to prioritize and select the solutions ideas. This table highlights the 
solutions that were selected for further analysis.  
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This table contains the list of solutions that were possible to implement but were de-
prioritized due to lesser scores given by the Subject Matter Experts. 
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Now for a glance at the final 10 solutions that the project team decided to go forward 
with.  The solutions selected for the same were mostly related to creation of 
automations and trackers. Process improvement was also chosen to create an 
organized database for processing tips and maintenance of feedback trackers for new 
joiners. 
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Now we shall understand the process of validating the solutions that had been 
suggested . Pilot tests were conducted for the proposed automations, trackers and 
process improvements. The pilot tests were validated using Gemba study, future state 
value stream maps, process studies and 2 sample t tests. Inputs from process owners 
and subject matter experts were also incorporated at this stage. 
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Value stream mapping was created for the future process with the identified 
automation solutions. These solutions were then validated for their intended 
performance levels. For example, the Data Categorization automation using Machine 
Learning algorithm was validated with an output accuracy level of approx. 80%.  
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2 sample T tests were used to validate the reduction in processing time of execution 
and audit. Since time data is of continuous type and the input files used were 
different from each other, we selected 2 sample T test instead of Paired T test. 
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Similarly the impact of feedback tracker on reducing the overall time of retrieving any 
client feedback was validated using 2 sample T test. We could find a significant 
reduction in the feedback retrieval time by more than 50%. 
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Solution pay-off analysis was performed by mapping the solutions based on the 
benefits and the cost of implementation.  
Non-automation solutions would incur minimal costs and hence implemented in the 
process as part of Kaizen. 
The automation solutions were developed in-house and hence were within the 
estimated project budget and hence all the solutions were justified and implemented.  
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Now, for a quick glance at the benefits that resulted as an outcome of the project 
undertaken. The team was able to achieve the first pass quality of 95.9% meeting the 
targeted level. The reduction in files return percentage was significant and was 
reduced from approx. 91% to less than 5%.  
The other additional benefits of project such as reduction in bench resource 
utilization were also estimated and the details are shown here.  
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The slide showcases appreciation mails that were received from the client POC and 
Onsite Manager revealing their complete delight at the results of the project. 
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Sustainable results are an essential aspect of any project that is undertaken. This slide 
showcases the methods used by the team to ensure that the benefits gained as an 
outcome of this project were successfully maintained. The team started to track and 
report AHT and Quality data on a weekly basis in order to keep variation in check. 
Standard Operating Procedures were updated to include new steps that were to be 
followed. A training plan which also included an assessment on completion was 
created for all employees working on the process. A Team competency plan was also 
created to assess the current skill level of the team in order to determine the 
additional trainings and skills that needed to be honed. Lastly, monthly tests on 
Litmos tool were planned and conducted for each team member. 
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Monitoring and Response Plan was created for the various issues that had been 
identified during the course of this project. They included keeping track of client 
feedback through a multifaceted feedback tracker with a search feature. A database 
on process inputs and tips was created in the shared folder. An automation was also 
created for finding and measuring errors. Each activity was tracked and monitored 
through regular checks of individual’s capabilities.  
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The team also created an automation for standardization and normalization of the 
product descriptions. Product categorization was done through machine learning. An 
interactive template was created for both audit and execution. This not only helped 
with data enrichment but also reduced the knowledge gap amongst team members. 
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P charts was used to analyze performance of team members post implementation of 
the project. In addition to this a monitoring and response plan was also created to 
ensure that errors, if any, are identified and rectified at the earliest. A post project 
FMEA was also performed in order to come up with controls for any hurdle that the 
team may face. 
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The various stakeholders were made aware of the progress through project review 
meetings, project closure email, tollgate signoff, monthly calls, through formal project 
presentations by the project lead and through continuous monitoring of project 
metrics. 
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Somebody has rightly said that dedication is the key to success. eClerx was given a 
project by one of the largest ecommerce leaders. The domain was fairly new for 
eClerx due to which there were a few client escalations when the team commenced 
their work. However, with their hard work and motivation to strive for the best, 
eClerx bounced back stronger than before. With the client delighted with their 
performance, the team even received two sizable projects from them.  
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That was the end of our presentation. Once again, we would like to thank the entire 
ASQ team especially the Jury members for this opportunity. We feel proud and happy 
to share with you our team’s efforts and the experience we gained during this 
project. Thank you! 
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